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Once upon a time there was a Kingdom named Steya.The Kingdom was a well 

dignified kingdom which is the epitome of liberty across the GLOBE.People of 

this kingdom were happy ,enjoying so its obvious when the people of a 

kingdom are happy it supposed that the king is so good instructive and 

empowering.the king was one of the best king of that region who look after his 

people like his own child,that makes him a great leader.He owns a huge CASTLE 

he has everything to live a happy life but unfortunately he was not happy at all 

! 

He always been a sad soul it seems he has a big problem which makes him 

hollow from inside just like a hollow tree. 

And the reason is her daughter .He has only one daughter and she was cursed 

by a witch named "MASKY MINA". Mina who wears a mask on her face ,the 

mask is the power of magic for her. So here the story begins .... 

Once the princess Fiona, daughter of the king, went to a jungle for outing and 

she was the most beautiful princess of that whole region, the father was so 

protective for her. Once the king went for hunting with his knights and he 

destroyed the hut of the "Masky Mina" .Then of course she was very angry and 

wanted to take revenge and when she saw Fiona her memory revived and she 

just thought to take her revenge,she made Fiona a flamingo and cursed her 

that whenever  the sun goes down you gonna be a flamingo,and that was a 

shock for her- she cried all night but after some time she realized that she can 

be a girl half if the day .She  was trying to not lose hope and started to make 

her life better .But his father cannot get out of this trauma.One day princess 

Fiona was walking around a forest with her friends and a lion was following her 

and the sun also starting to go down and she saw the lion and she got scared 

she started to run and the Lion followed her .Suddenly a man came and just 

grabbed her and just ran away ,she was so scared to see that .After that the 

man stopped and saw that there is no princess Fiona anymore he was surprised 

, shocked and scared at the same time,and started to find her here and there 

,all of sudden he saw a pretty , charming eye catching flamingo im front of him. 

That flamingo was that  pretty he can't get his eyes off from her .Fiona 's eyes 

saying that she afraid and thankfull too she can't decide her situation but she 

decided to tell her story about this curse n'all and the man was terribly shocked 

and horrified ,and princess Fiona started crying very badly.The man named 

William comscoled her by saying " hey don't worry I 'm with you and I´m gonna 



make you Fiona a girl again for ever. Fiona was shocked and asked" how is it 

possible?" 

William replied" Every curse has a solution and iIwill find it for sure". 

Then they start wandering here and there im search of some clue and help. 

Fiona started crying and asked him " why are you doing it for me? who am I to 

you?."and then there is a awkward silence between them ,they cannot look in 

each other's eyes .They started moving on, now it was too late at night and 

they were in a forest so they decided to spend their night in forest ,they burnt 

fire and sat around it but again there was a silence between them,but suddenly 

William said 

 

" Your feathers are as soft as cotton, 

Your eyes make me drown, 

Who said you are not beautiful, 

You are still a pretty princesss, 

with a crown." 

That lines made fiona shy and flattered. Early in the morning ,Fiona became 

beauty ,then they both again start to find the solution . 

When they were moving they saw a butterfly which was stucked into a PHONE 

BOOTH she was trying to come out but she can't ,then Fiona rescued her from 

that phone booth and make her free when that butterfly came out she turned 

into a fairy and asked Fiona and William to make a wish what they want .But 

fiona said that "no we dont want anything its our pleasure to save you".but 

Wiliam cannot keep queit he told her the whole story ,and fairy looked into her 

eyes with love and empathy and said there is one way to solve it but its pretty 

hard .william said I am ready for anything i have to face fo r it ,you just tell me 

the solution then fairy said" there is a big clock in the kingdom Slyia ,you have 

to go at that place and you gonna found BOX in that you will find a KETTLE in 

which a syrup is there when that big clock shows 6:06pm at that time Fiona 

should drink that syrup ,then she will be fine. William rolled his eyes up and 

asked what was that hard in it it is so simple! then fairy said the twist is that if 

Fiona drink that syrup by his true love's hand,and then there was a chos and 

bith of them are surprised and stunned they have no idea what should they do. 

But they decided to move on they reached at the clock and start finding that 

box and then they found it at the corner .william took that kettle and stopped 

all of sudden fions closed her eyes as a sign of acceptence and william made 

her drink with his hand and suddenly stars flowers are started spread all ove 

the Fiona and princess Fiona was still a girl instead of a flamingo they both 



hugged each other with warmth and love .then they head to the castle in steya 

when they reached there her father and mother were fully shocked to see her 

like that they were so happy .then William and Fiona told them the whole story 

and said that they want to marry eachother ,and their parents cannot deny it 

and agreed to their marriage and after that they lived happily ever after.� 


